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Delay Guaranteed Joint User Association and
Channel Allocation for Fog Radio Access Networks
Minglei You, Gan Zheng Fellow, IEEE, Tianrui Chen, Hongjian Sun, Senior Member, IEEE and Kwang-
Cheng Chen, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—In the Fog Radio Access Networks (F-RANs), the lo-
cal storage and computing capability of Fog Access Points (FAPs)
provide new communication resources to address the latency and
computing constraints for delay-sensitive applications. To achieve
the ultra-low latency, a novel joint user association and channel
allocation scheme is proposed in this paper, where the FAPs are
clustered from a user-centric perspective. The delay performance
is improved regarding both the control signaling procedure
and the data transmission procedure. Specifically, the multiple
access interference (MAI) between users is analyzed, where the
closed-form expression for the effective rate of a typical user
with multiple FAP connections and arbitrary interfering users
is obtained. With the consideration of MAI, the proposed dis-
tributed joint user association and channel allocation algorithm
provides a guaranteed delay violation probability. Moreover, the
distributed algorithm can be conducted on individual FAPs,
whose calculation is simplified by look-up tables. Simulation
results show that the proposed algorithm is capable of providing
statistical delay performance guarantee including both average
delay and delay bound violation probability, which demonstrates
its superiority in supporting delay-sensitive applications in F-
RANs.
Index Terms—User Association, Channel Allocation, Effective
Capacity, Fog Radio Access Networks, 5G, 6G.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancement of smart devices, such as smartphones,
high-end wearables and connected vehicles, are boosting the
demand for massive wireless connections of ultra-low latency
for real-time services [1] [2]. It is well known that the Cloud
Radio Access Networks (C-RANs) have been proposed to
further extend throughput and coverage in the emerging fifth-
generation (5G) wireless communication systems. In the C-
RANs, the traditional base station (BS) is decoupled into
distributed remote radio heads (RRHs) for radio services and
baseband units (BBUs) for baseband signal processing [3].
Even though the centralized BBU can be very powerful in
signal processing, the fronthaul link’s capacity between RRHs
and the BBU becomes the bottleneck as the network scaling
up [4]. Consequently, Heterogeneous C-RANs (HC-RANs) are
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proposed in [5], where high power nodes provide seamless
coverage and execute the functions of the control plane,
while RRHs are providing high-speed data transmissions in
the user plane. However, both C-RANs and HC-RANs are
facing challenges in supporting delay-sensitive tasks due to the
possible long network delay in transmissions to the centralized
BBUs [6]. Situations could get worse with the increasing
demand for uplink data transmissions, where Cisco estimated
that by 2021 the data generated at the edge will boost to 850
ZettaBytes (ZB), while the global data center traffic will reach
20.6 ZB [7]. This trend demands the evolution of existing
centralized networks to a more distributed architecture, and
correspondingly the network design and algorithms are needed
to support the distributed computing and storage features.
To address the above challenges, the Fog Radio Access Net-
works (F-RANs) are evolved based on HC-RANs, where the
Fog Access Points (FAPs) are equipped with storage and com-
puting capacities [3]. The FAPs provide new communication
resources in supporting delay-sensitive applications, where the
FAPs can be used to assist the BBUs for computing [8] or
clustered as mini clouds to serve users [6]. Moreover, with
the advantage of distributed deployment, multiple FAPs can
be dynamically clustered to serve individual users, which is
referred to as the user-centric method. The user-centric method
provides new approaches to allocate resources in the networks
on demand. In [9], a joint user association and scheduling
algorithm is proposed to optimize the system throughput,
which decouples the load balancing problem via the itera-
tive cooperation among multiple distributed base stations. A
user-centric dynamic self-organizing method is proposed in
[10], where the user clustering problem is optimized in an
iterative way with the consideration of load balancing. The
delay-aware joint caching and user association optimization is
studied in [11], where the effective capacity theory is used to
characterize the end-to-end latency. However, the distributed
user association algorithms lack centralized coordination and
global information, which are commonly relying on iterative
procedures to make the final decision as exploited in the afore-
mentioned works. In this paper, to resolve the long delay due
to the iterative procedure, we propose a distributed algorithm
by decoupling the original problem to local computing with
the pre-cached regional user service status.
One key 5G application scenario is the support of real-
time applications, such as video streaming, cloud gaming and
augmented/virtual reality. Therefore the resource allocation
via Coordinated Multi-Point (CoMP) transmission in support
of ultra-low latency has attracted attentions in the studies
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of C-RANs, HC-RANs and F-RANs. The downlink resource
allocation and user association is optimized for the packet
delay performance using the Alternating Direction Method of
Multipliers [12]. The delay-aware uplink fronthaul allocation
problem is studied in C-RANs [13], where low-complexity
algorithms are proposed with asymptotic approximations. The
downlink CoMP system is studied in [14], where the inter-
ference alignment and neutralization techniques are used to
improve the spectral efficiency for the cell-edge users. The
non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) based techniques is
proposed in [15], which is designed to improve the system
throughput in the uplink CoMP systems. In [16], the user
association is optimized based on the queue status in HC-
RANs. With the feasible local computing capacity in the FAPs,
it enables the shift of traditional centralized computing tasks to
the network edges near the users [17]. Especially for the delay-
sensitive applications, the shift of computing and caching to
the logical edge of the network shows promising solutions
in reducing the latency. In [3], a joint distributed computing
scheme is proposed to cluster the FAPs, which optimizes
the overall latency by minimizing transmission delays and
computing delays. A latency-driven fog cooperation approach
is proposed in [6], which dynamically selects the FAPs to
achieve a trade-off between the computing time and com-
munication time. The cooperation between FAPs and BBUs
is optimized for workload allocation in [8], which provides
a trade-off between the power consumption and transmission
delay. However, as the FAPs are dynamically clustered to serve
users in the user-centric based F-RANs, there will be coverage
overlap which is different from traditional cellular infrastruc-
ture. Therefore the decisions on the new users’ association and
channel allocation will also influence the delay performance of
existing users. This requires an effective resource coordination
between distributed FAPs, where the statistical delay provision
for all users in the network should be addressed.
To address the aforementioned challenges, a joint user
association and channel allocation scheme is proposed for the
uplink of F-RANs, which provides a distributed solution for
the delay-sensitive applications. The main contributions are
summarized as follows:
• A novel joint user association and channel allocation
scheme is proposed, which provides a statistical delay
guarantee for the delay-sensitive applications in the F-
RANs. The FAPs are clustered as a virtual cell from
a user-centric aspect, while existing users’ delay perfor-
mance is protected during the new user’s association and
channel allocation. Specifically, the influence between the
new user and existing users are considered in a mutual
way. The new user’s association and channel allocation
decision is based on the service status of the existing
FAPs and users, while its influence on the existing FAPs
and users is also evaluated. The scheme improves not
only the delay performance during the data transmission
phase, but also the association procedure regarding the
control signaling procedure.
• The effective rate analysis is performed on typical users
with multiple FAP associations and arbitrary interfering
users, while a closed-form expression is obtained in the
Rayleigh channel condition. This analytical result can
be exploited in general multi-user scenarios, where each
user is served by multiple FAPs and each FAP is serving
multiple users. Meantime, the closed-form expression can
be extended to other fading conditions such as Nakagami-
m fading channels for wider application scenarios.
• To the authors’ best knowledge, this work is the first to
use the effective rate as a tool to allocate resources for
statistical performances in multi-user wireless commu-
nication systems. This is a novel effort in the effective
rate as well as resource allocation related studies, which
is different from the existing works on effective rate
calculations, system performance evaluations or resource
allocations for effective rate maximization.
• The distributed computation and storage constraint as-
pects are addressed during the design of the algorithm.
Specifically, each FAP is capable to make regional deci-
sions based on the pre-cached regional service status and
the instantaneous local user information. This feature not
only enables the FAPs to scale up for larger networks, but
also avoids the latency due to the cooperation between
FAPs during the user association and channel allocation.
Moreover, a lookup table method is proposed to transform
the algorithms into a computationally effective format,
which addresses the limited computing capability issue
of the FAPs.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In
Section II, the system model is introduced and the statistical
Quality of Service (QoS) analyses of a typical user with
multiple FAPs and arbitrary interfering users is performed.
Based on these results, the joint user association and channel
allocation scheme is proposed in Section III, and numerical
evaluation results are presented in Section IV. The conclusions
are drawn in Section V with extended discussions.
Throughout the paper, following notations are used. Bold
letters donate vectors. 1N denotes all-one vector of N ele-
ments. fγ(z) denotes the probability density function (PDF)
of γ, while φγ(s) denotes the moment generating function
(MGF) of γ. Eg{·} denotes the expectation operator of the
random variable g. Γ(z) is the gamma function [18, (5.2.1)].
Hm,np,q [·] [19] denotes the uni-variate or multi-variate H func-
tion depending on the variables as detailed in Appendix A.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND STATISTICAL QOS ANALYSE IN
F-RANS
A. System Model
In this paper, an uplink interference-limited F-RAN scenario
is considered as illustrated in Fig. 1. The distributed single-
antenna FAPs are equipped with local computing capability
and storage capacity. The links among FAPs as well as BBUs
are fulfilled by high-speed connections, e.g., Gigabit Ethernet.
It is assumed that there exists a networking mechanism using
High Power APs to serve all users within the network to
provide seamless coverage and service. The received signals
are combined at one selected FAP via the maximum-ratio com-
bining (MRC) method, which offloads the data transmission
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between FAPs and BBUs to the links between regional FAPs.
In this paper, the MRC method is exploited because it can be
implemented in a distributed manner with low implementation
complexity [20]. As latency is the main focus in this paper, the
open-loop power control is applied due to its potential latency
advantage comparing to the closed-loop power control.
Fig. 1. An illustration of the considered F-RAN network, where the FAPs
are clustered via the user-centric method.
In the user-centric clustering method, each user can access
multiple FAPs, while each FAP can simultaneously serve dif-
ferent regional clusters. Therefore users on the same channel
will introduce multiple access interference (MAI) to each
other. Let {APl} denote FAPs within a distance ρFAP of the
typical user U0, where l = 1, . . . , L. It is assumed there are J
channels and the orthogonal frequency division multiple access
(OFDMA) is used. For each APl, there are K
j
l users on the
channel j, whose distance to APl is denoted by rlkjl . Since
each user is allocated with one channel and the interference
is from the co-channel users, the superscript j is omitted for
notation simplicity where there is no ambiguity.
In the following, we will study the performance of a typical
user U0, whose distance to APl is rl0. The received power Sl
at APl from U0 can be given as follows:
Sl = Pnl0gl0, (1)
where P is the user’s average transmit power, gl0 is the fast
fading parameter, and nl0 = r−αl0 is the large scale fading
parameter, while α is the path loss exponent. Similarly, the
interference at APl introduced by Ukl can be given as follows:
Ilkl = Pnlklglkl , (2)
where nlkl = r
−α
lkl
. The co-channel users could interfere multi-
ple APs serving U0, where the interference powers are counted
at each AP accordingly. Thus the aggregated interference at





Therefore for U0 at APl, the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR)





where the noise effect is ignored due to the strong interference
from other users. Since P is the common factor that can be
canceled out in the SIR definition of (4), it is assumed that P =
1 for notational simplicity in the rest of the paper. Moreover,
Rayleigh fading with unit variance [16] is used to describe the
fast fading effect experienced by the communications between





− znl0 . (5)





− znlkl . (6)
As the FAPs are spatially separated, it is assumed that Ilkl as
well as Sl are mutually independent. Therefore the MGF of
γl in (4) can be given by the following proposition.
Proposition 1: The MGF of the SIR γl of the typical user U0












∣∣∣∣ (0, 1)(0, 1), (1, 1)
]
, (7)
where the uni-variate H function Hm,np,q [·] 1 is defined in the







Proof: See Appendix B for details.
Here the MRC method is used to combine the signals from
different FAPs associated with U0, therefore the MGF φγend(s)
of the aggregated SIR γend =
∑L





B. Effective Rate Analysis of Typical Users in F-RANs
In this part, the effective rate is used to quantify the
statistical delay performance, which has been exploited in a
wide range of resource allocation problems, e.g., multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) systems [21], multi-hop sys-
tems [22], and power systems [23], where a comprehensive
survey can be found in [24]. For a fading channel, the effective
rate is defined as the maximum constant rate it can support
under statistical delay constraints [25] as follows [26]:
R(θ,n) = − 1
θBT
lnEg{e−θTC(γ)}, (10)
where C(γ) represents the system service rate during a single
time block with duration T and bandwidth B, while θ is the
QoS exponent. Here γ = [γ1, . . . , γL], g = [g10, . . . , gLKL ]
and n = [n10, . . . , nL0] are used for simplicity. The QoS
exponent θ is given by [26]
θ = − lim
z→∞
ln Pr{Q > z}
z
, (11)
where Q is the equilibrium queue-length of the buffer. The
probability ε(θ,n) of the delay D larger than the delay bound
Dmax can be estimated by [21]
ε(θ,n) , Pr{D ≥ Dmax} = e−θBR(θ,n)Dmax , (12)
1Note that since multi-variate H function reduces to uni-variate H function
when there is only one random variable, the presentation is unified to Hm,np,q [·]
and can be distinguished by the number of involved random variables.
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where θ is the value required to support a constant data arrival





where the constant Rmin is used for simplicity. Note that the
study with the constant arrival rate traffic can also serve as
a worst-case bound for other practical traffic types such as
the sporadic or burst traffic model, which can be proved by
comparing the QoS exponents and using Lemma 1 from [27].
A relation between ε and θ can then be obtained by substituting





Note that θ is a parameter determined by both the wireless
transmissions (characterized by the effective rate function
R(θ,n)) and the data traffic as given in (13). The resource
allocations for wireless communication systems, e.g., the user
association and channel allocation, will affect the effective rate
function R(θ,n), which leads to the change of θ via (13) and
consequently impact on the statistical delay violation proba-
bility ε in (12). Therefore θ is named as QoS exponent, which
serves as a metric in the study of statistical delay guarantees.
With (10) – (14), some important properties regarding R(θ,n)
and ε(θ,n) can be derived in the following lemma.
Lemma 1: The effective rate R(θ,n) is a monotonically
decreasing and concave function of the QoS exponent θ,
while the statistical delay violation probability ε(θ,n) is a
monotonically decreasing and convex function of the QoS











≥ 0, ∀θ > 0. (15)
Proof: The proof follows Lemma 1 in [23] and Proposi-
tion 2 in [21].
From Lemma 1 and (10) – (14), it can be inferred that a
smaller θ corresponds to a more stringent QoS performance.
Meantime, when θ → 0, the effective rate approaches the
Shannon channel rate. With Proposition 1, the effective rate
of the typical user can be given as follows.
Proposition 2: The effective rate of the typical user with
multiple FAP associations and arbitrary interfering users can





















where A = θTBln 2 . H
m,n
p,q [·] [19] is the multivariate H function
detailed in Appendix A and the parameter set Okl = [2, 1, 1, 2]
and Pkl = [wlkl ,
nl0
nlkl
, 0, (0, 1), 1, (1, 1)]. The operation of∑
k1,...,kL
means the summation over all possible combina-
tions of the listed elements in k1, . . . , kL.
Proof: By substituting (7) into (9) and swapping the order














∣∣∣∣ (0, 1)(0, 1), (1, 1)
]
. (17)
By applying Theorem 1 in [28] and taking short-hand repre-
sentation of multi-variable H function as detailed in Appendix
A, (16) can be obtained.
The result (16) is novel, which is in a closed form and
general for users with multiple FAPs connections and arbitrary
interfering users. This highly structured representation via H
function is beneficial for calculation, where the parameters
are well grouped according to interfering users. Moreover,
although the discussion is based on Rayleigh fading channel,
the results of Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 can be extended
to other fading scenarios that can be described by Gamma
random variables [29], e.g. Nakagami-m fading channels that
can characterize a wider range of fading channels, including
one-sided Gaussian, Rician and log-normal fading [30].
III. JOINT USER ASSOCIATION AND CHANNEL
ALLOCATION SCHEME
The association of a new user to multiple FAPs is a com-
plex problem. On the one hand, the association and channel
allocation should provide a delay guaranteed performance to
this new user. On the other hand, the new user will add new
interference to all existing users on the same channel, whose
delay performance will be affected. To provide a universal
delay guarantee service to all users, including both new users
and all existing users, a novel joint user association and
channel allocation scheme is proposed in this section.
It is assumed that for all users, the statistical delay per-
formance requirements, i.e., the delay bound Dmax and the
delay bound violation probability εmax, are the same. For the
typical user U0, its statistical delay guarantee performance can
be characterized as follows:
ε(θ∗0 ,n) ≤ εmax, (18)
where θ∗0 is calculated via (13), i.e., R(θ
∗
0 ,n) = Rmin.
Unfortunately, there are no general closed-form solutions to
obtain θ∗0 from this equation. Traditionally, this is solved by
numerical methods such as search algorithms. However, a
brute force calculation of θ∗0 is not efficient and may result
in extra processing time. In the following, we will transform
the statistical delay guarantee in (18) to a more tractable form.
A. Problem Formulation
According to Lemma 1, ε is monotonically decreasing
with respect to θ. Therefore for the typical user U0, its
delay violation probability constraint (18) is equivalent to the
following constraint on the QoS exponent θ∗0 :
θ∗0 ≥ θmin, (19)






Note that although the actual QoS exponent varies with
different users, the lower bound of QoS exponent θmin is a
constant determined by each users’ QoS requirements. Further
we see the effective rate function R(θ,n) is monotonically
decreasing with respect to θ as given in Lemma 1. Therefore
for the typical user U0, (19) has an equivalent form as follows:
R(θmin,n) ≥ R(θ∗0 ,n) , Rmin, (21)
where in (21), the equation part is due to the fact that θ∗0 is the
value satisfying (13). In this way, for every user association
and channel allocation decision, we don’t need the exact θ∗0
to calculate its delay performance ε(θ∗0 ,n) and check whether
it can satisfy (18). Instead, we can calculate the effective rate
with given user association and channel allocation decisions at
the fixed point θmin, and the delay performance is guaranteed
if (21) is satisfied, where the effective rate function under
different QoS exponents has been given in closed form in (16).
In this way, the effective rate function R(θ,n) is used as
a performance indicator of the user association and channel
allocation decisions. For the typical user U0, it is desirable to
have ε(θ∗0 ,n)− εmax as small as possible, which is equivalent
to a statistical delay guarantee as good as possible. Using
Lemma 1, ε(θ∗0 ,n) − εmax can be one-to-one mapped to the
effective rate margin R(θmin,n) − R(θ∗0 ,n). Specifically, if
the new user is allocated with channel j and the associated
FAP cluster is Aj , then the new user’s delay performance
added to the system is quantified by the effective rate margin
R(θmin,nAj ) − R(θAj ,nAj ), where θAj is the new user’s
QoS exponent. Meantime, the influence on existing users’
delay performance is quantified by the change of their ef-
fective rate margin before and after the user association
and channel allocation, respectively. As an example, consider
an existing user Ui within all interfering users set Uj on
channel j, whose large scale fading parameter set is nUi
and its effective rate margin is R(θmin,nUi) − R(θUi ,nUi).
After the user association and channel allocation, its QoS
exponent is changed from θUi to θ
′
Ui
, its large scale fading
parameter set is changed from nUi to n
′
Ui
, while its effective












In this paper, the objective of the joint user association and
channel allocation problem is to maximize the system-wise
statistical delay performance gain due to potential decisions,
which is formulated as the summation of the new users’
effective rate margin and the change of existing users’ effective
rate margin as follows:
max
j,Aj














s.t. |Aj | ≤ Lmax, (22b)
R(θmin,nAj ) ≥ Rmin, (22c)
R(θmin,n
′
Ui) ≥ Rmin, (22d)
where Uj = {U1, . . . , UKj}, j = 1, . . . , J and Ui is the ith
interfering user on channel j, i = 1, . . . ,Kj . The constraint
(22b) ensures that the number of connected FAPs L doesn’t
exceed the maximum allowed FAP connection number Lmax
for the users. Meantime, (22c) and (22d) ensure the delay
bound violation probability in (18), which is due to the anal-
ysis in (18) – (21). The optimization of the objective function
in (22a) depends on two parameters, namely the allocated
channel j and the associated FAP cluster Aj . On different
channels, the users will encounter different co-channel users,
whose interference will be reflected in the received signals of
the associated FAP cluster Aj . Therefore it requires a joint
optimization of both user association and channel allocation
to achieve the best statistical delay performance provisioning.
Although the exact QoS exponent θ value for each user is




) = R(θUi ,nUi) = Rmin, hence the objective











s.t. |Aj | ≤ Lmax, (23b)
R(θmin,nAj ) ≥ Rmin, (23c)
R(θmin,n
′
Ui) ≥ Rmin. (23d)
From (23a) – (23d), it can be seen that the calculations
in the objective and constraints are unified to the calculation
of the aggregated effective rate of each user at the fixed
QoS exponent θmin, whose closed-form expression has been
obtained in (16). Note that the effective rate margin in (22a)
is defined in a user-wise manner, therefore for scenarios with
heterogeneous statistical delay performance requirements, e.g.,
different delay bound violation probabilities for different users,
the above analysis can be directly extended to such cases.
Taking advantage of these features, we propose a distributed
joint user association and channel allocation algorithm for the
F-RAN in the following part.
B. Proposed Distributed Joint User Association and Channel
Allocation Algorithm
In this paper, the associations between users and FAPs are
determined by the user-centric algorithms instead of the fixed
cell-based architecture. For a typical user in the F-RAN, we
consider two parameters ρFAP and ρI. The parameter ρFAP
defines the maximum distance that FAPs within the range ρFAP
of this user are considered as potential FAPs. Other users
near these potential FAPs are all potential interfering users
to this typical user, where the parameter ρI is defined as the
maximum distance between a potential FAP and any other
user to be considered as a potential interfering user. In general
we have ρFAP ≤ ρI, which is due to the consideration of the
large scale fading effect, where the signal strength attenuates
exponentially with distances. With properly assigned ρI, the
weak interfering users will be excluded from (3), which
further reduces the computation complexity. To avoid resource
exhaustion, one user can connect to a maximum of Lmax FAPs.
The serving status information, including served users and
their distances, is recorded by a local FAP operating table in
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Algorithm 1: Distributed Joint User Association and
Channel Allocation Algorithm
1: Initialize the FAP set A = {AP1, . . . ,APL} within ρFAP of
the new user from locally cached regional FAP operating table.
2: Initialize the potential channel set C = {1, . . . , J}.
3: Initialize the potential interfering uses set U = {U1, . . . ,UJ},
where Uj = {U1, . . . , UKj}, j = 1, . . . , J and Ui is the ith
potential interfering user on channel j, i = 1, . . . ,Kj .
4: Check existing users’ delay performance if the new user is
associated on channel j:
for j ∈ C do
for Ui ∈ Uj do
Calculate the new effective rate R(θmin,n′Ui).
if R(θmin,n′Ui) ≥ Rmin then










5: Select the optimal user association and channel allocation
according to eq.(23a):
for j ∈ C do
Select min{L,Lmax} FAPs from A to form a potential
FAP association set Aj , which achieves the maximal
effective rate R(θmin,nAj ) on channel j.
if R(θmin,nAj ) < Rmin then
Remove this channel from the list C = C \ j.
else








6: Finalize the optimal user association and channel allocation
and inform the new user:
if C = ∅ then
The new user is allocated to High Power AP.
else
1: The new user is associated with FAP set Aj on
channel j with the largest Roverallj , while the nearest
FAP is selected as the main serving FAP.
2: Update the local and regional FAP operating tables.
end if
the storage at this FAP. In the meantime, each FAP also main-
tains a regional FAP operating table, which consists of local
FAP operating tables within its range ρregional via the high-
speed connections. This ensures each potential FAP within the
range ρFAP contains all necessary regional information for the
joint user association and channel allocation. This information
includes all potential interfering users, their distances to these
potential FAPs, and their channel in use. The nearest FAP will
be selected as the main serving FAP of this new user, who will
inform the user of the association result and channel to use.
A distributed joint user association and channel allocation
algorithm is proposed in Algorithm 1. The main idea is that
each individual FAP exploits the pre-cached FAP operating
status to estimate the regional performance based on local
computing, while the decision is based on the exhaustive
search of all potential user association and channel allocation
solutions. It can be seen that during the decision procedure,
each potential FAP carries out the same calculation with the
cached regional FAP information. This enables the distributed
and local decision making, which saves the decision procedure
from iterative inquiry between the FAPs or centralized calcu-
lations. As the user number K is the key parameter defining
the total solution space, the algorithm’s time complexity is
further reduced to O(K), i.e. linear complexity, which will be
detailed in the following subsection.
C. Computing Complexity and Storage Considerations
A key feature of F-RAN is the distributed yet limited
computing resources and storage capacity at each FAPs. In
this part, the computing complexity and storage requirement
of the proposed joint user association and channel allocation
algorithm will be discussed. As the effective rate function is
the main metric in Algorithm 1, the following efforts are made
to reduce its computing complexity and storage requirement,
which is achieved by the transformation of multivariate H
function calculation to the look-up table operation.
We start from the revisit of (16), which describes the effec-
tive rate of U0 with multiple FAP associations and arbitrary
interfering users in a closed form. As seen from its expression,
(16) can be decoupled to the calculation of individual multi-
variate H functions. Each multi-variate H function is well
sorted according to the subscript index kl, l = 1, . . . , L,
which corresponds to the interfering user Ukl . In this way, the
calculation of the aggregated effective rate can be decoupled
to the calculation of multi-variate H function based on each
involved interfering users.
In general, the multi-variate H function can be evaluated
using Python [31], Matlab with C/MEX or GPU accelerations
[32]. As this calculation is frequently involved in the esti-
mation of effective rate function, in the following, we will
provide a loop-up table based solution with a low complexity
and storage requirement. There are four key observations as
follows: Firstly, for a given user, there are L variables in
the multi-variate H function in (16), which corresponds to
its associated FAP number. Secondly, when the scenarios is
changed for an L-variate H function in (16), it only changes
the variable’s value nl0nlkl
and the ratio factor wlkl , while the
other parameters are constant. Thirdly, the variable order can
be swapped due to the multi-variate H function definition in
Appendix A. Finally, each multi-variate H function in (16)
is monotonically decreasing with respect to each variable
according to Lemma 1. Using these features, we can sample
each L-variate H function into a table with wlkl = 1. Given
a calculation request with nl0 and [nlk1 , . . . , nlkL ], we can
use linear interpolation to obtain the L-variate H function at
[ nl0nlk1
, . . . , nl0nlkL
] via look-up table, and then multiply the ratio
factor
∏L
l=1 wlkl . Since the interpolation and look-up tables
are independent of the user number K, the time complexity
of multi-variate H function can be estimated by O(1).
Considering the storage limit, the resolution of the sampling
procedure can be adjusted according to the accuracy and local
storage capacity. As illustrated in Fig. 2, by exponentially
sampling the multi-variate H functions, the interpolated value
asymptotically approaches the exact values with the increase
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of sampling resolution. For a sampling resolution of 100.5, it
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Fig. 2. The interpolation and look-up table performance of the multi-variate
H function with two variables.
When adding a new interfering user, (16) shows that the
new effective rate function will only add a maximum of K new
summation items, while the previously calculated multi-variate
H functions can be re-used with an adjusted wlkl . Therefore
the estimated time complexity in solving (16) is reduced from
O(K!) (due to the enumeration of all possible combinations
of k1, . . . , kL) to O(K) by reusing the previous results. As
illustrated in Fig. 3, under the same FAP density, the time
performance shows a linear time complexity with regard to
the user density.
1 3 5 7 9





























Fig. 3. The time performance of the algorithm under different user densities.
Therefore from the aspect of both computing complexity
and storage capacity, the proposed joint user association and
channel allocation algorithm and scheme suggests promising
potentials to be fulfilled by the local computation at the dis-
tributed FAPs. In this way, the computation-communications
tradeoff is addressed via the distributed Algorithm 1 with
low complexity considerations and the regional operating
information updates via regional FAP communications.
D. Network Association Protocol
The association between users and FAPs involves high
control signaling overhead, which has a great impact on the
overall delay performance. The time step diagram of the
proposed distributed association scheme is given on the right
of Fig. 4. The user sends the network association request in
the control channels, which contains the position information
such as Global Positioning System (GPS) data. The FAPs in
the surroundings listen to this control channel and then execute
Fig. 4. The time-step diagram of the proposed distributed method, comparing
to the traditional centralized method.
the Algorithm 1 to make the decision on FAP associations and
channel allocations. The selected main serving FAP informs
the user about the results, while at this time point the regional
FAP cluster is already formed via the local computation.
After that, the user commences the data transmission on the
informed channel. Comparing to the traditional centralized
association method as illustrated on the left of Fig. 4, it can be
seen that the proposed method has simplified the association
procedure with fewer control signaling steps, which leads
to a reduction of the total delay overheads. There are two
key changes compared to traditional closed-loop association
schemes. Firstly, the decision is made on the FAPs locally,
which saves the time to consult the BBUs and wait for the
response. Secondly, although the FAP cluster is formed in
a user-centric way, the users do not need to care about the
available FAPs. The proposed Algorithm 1 dynamically adjusts
the associated FAPs to the users according to the interfering
conditions. If an existing user has changed its position outside
ρI of an FAP, then it can exploit Algorithm 1 to update the
local and regional operating status.
E. Delay-Guarantee Necessity Condition
The joint user association and channel allocation scheme is
designed to protect the delay performance of both new and
existing users, while the latency for individual users is deter-
mined by the general communication resources, including FAP
density λFAP, user density λUser and total available channels
J . It is intuitive that there exists a necessary condition under
which the delay can be guaranteed. From an averaged aspect,
the involved parameter can be bounded by the following
necessary bound to serve the users with only FAP connections.
Proposition 3: For a F-RAN network with an average of L†
available FAPs and K† served users per channel, a necessary
bound for the statistical delay-guaranteed of the proposed joint





















where A† = θminTBln 2 , O









, 0, (0,K† − 1), 1, (1, 1)] and ravg is the av-
erage distance between FAPs and users.
Proof: See Appendix C.
The equation (24) can be used to estimate the upper bound
of the FAP density λFAP and the user density λUser under spe-
cific scenarios. If the FAPs and users are uniformly distributed,
then the average number of available FAPs is estimated as
L† ≈ floor(πρ2FAPλFAP), the average number of served user




while the average distance between FAP and users is estimated
as ravg ≈ 2ρFAP3 . For other FAP and user distributions, (24) can
be also used with corresponding parameters.
Note that the metrics in Algorithm 1 are based on the
worst-case analysis, i.e., assuming that all interfering users are
simultaneously transmitting signals. This will ensure that the
delay-guarantee will be applicable to all practical scenarios,
even for the worst case. For example, when there are only
two users U1 and U2 on the same channel and associated
with the same cluster of FAPs, the delay performance of both
U1 and U2 is guaranteed assuming they are transmitting at
the same time. For the case U1 is transmitting while U2 is
not, it is expected that U1 will have a better statistical delay
performance than the guaranteed metric.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Fig. 5. An example of the user associations with FAP density of 9×10−5/m2
and user density of 3× 10−4/m2.
In this section, the proposed joint user association and
channel allocation scheme will be evaluated by simulations. It
is assumed that the frame duration is T = 1 ms, the bandwidth
for each channel is B = 10 kHz and the average package
arrival rate is λ = 50 packets/s. The maximum delay bound
is Dmax = 8 ms, while the SIR threshold is γ = 3 to support
the QPSK transmission [16]. The path-loss exponent is set as
α = 6 to account for the obstruction effect of the buildings.
Correspondingly, the association range is set as ρFAP = 200 m
and the interfering range is set as ρI = 240 m. The maximum
association number Lmax is set as 4. The simulation scenario
is illustrated in Fig. 5, where the association between users
and FAPs is also presented. Two benchmark algorithms are
used, which are the Horizontal Network Association algorithm
in [16] with the control parameter V = 0.01 due to its
best-reported performance in the literature, and the Multi-
Connectivity algorithm in [33] with Lmax = 4, whose com-
putation complexities are both O(1). Different user densities
and FAPs densities are simulated, whose distributions follow
the Poisson Point Process (PPP).
Fig. 6. The average delay performance under different FAP and user densities.
In Fig. 6, the average delay performance is evaluated
against both FAP density and user density. It can be seen
that the proposed joint user association and channel allocation
algorithm outperforms the benchmark algorithms and achieves
lower average delay across the considered scenarios. For
relatively low user density (e.g., the range of 3 × 10−4/m2
to 5 × 10−4/m2) and high FAP density (e.g., the range of
6× 10−5/m2 to 8× 10−5/m2), all algorithms can achieve an
average delays within 2ms. With more users and less FAPs,
the proposed algorithm is less sensitive to the changes and
the average delay is maintained under 2ms, comparing to the
benchmark algorithms.





















Horizontal Network Association Algorithm
Multi-Connectivity Algorithm
Fig. 7. The average delay performance under different total number of
channels, where the user density and FAP density are 5 × 10−4/m2 and
7× 10−5/m2, respectively.
The average delay performance under different number of
channels is presented in Fig. 7, where the user density and
FAP density are 5× 10−4/m2 and 7× 10−5/m2, respectively.
During the joint user association and channel allocation, the
interference between users can be spread among all channels
via the proposed algorithm. Therefore the proposed algorithm
shows a better performance against the benchmark algorithms
whose channels are randomly allocated. Especially when the
number of channel is reduced, chances increase when the users
are allocated to channels with more interference, while it is
mitigated in the proposed algorithm as the interference on each
channel is estimated.
With the same FAP density of 9×10−5/m2, the performance
of the average connected FAP for each user is presented in
red lines and crossing marks in Fig. 8, while the performance
of the average served users by an individual FAP on each
channel is illustrated in blue lines and round marks. It can be
observed that the proposed algorithm is efficient regarding the
usage of channel and FAP resources, which corresponds to the
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Proposed Algorithm
Horizontal Network Association Algorithm
Multi-Connectivity Algorithm
Fig. 8. The network utility performance: a) the average associated FAP
number in serving each user, and b) the average served user served by
individual FAP on each channel.
most served user number per channel per AP below the user
density 7 × 10−4/m2. For user density above 9 × 10−4/m2,
this metric dropped below the Multi-Connectivity algorithm.
This is because in the proposed algorithm, the performance
of both existing users and the new user is considered. The
number of served users per channel per FAP is reduced to
mitigate the interference increase, which is different from the
benchmark algorithms showing linear dependency to the user
density. This is also observed via the average connected AP per
user performance, which decreases as the user density grows.





































Horizontal Network Association Algorithm
Multi-Connectivity Algorithm
Fig. 9. The delay bound violation probability across different FAP densities.
The delay bound violation performance under FAP density
3 × 10−5/m2 is presented in Fig. 9. Comparing to the
benchmark algorithms, the proposed joint user association
and channel allocation algorithm shows better statistical delay
bound guarantee performance, which is below 1×10−5 across
all simulated scenarios. This is because in the benchmark
algorithm, the channel is randomly allocated to the users.
There are cases in which multiple users are allocated to the
same channel and experience high collisions, while the other
channels are not effectively used. In the proposed algorithm,
this phenomenon is mitigated since the delay bound violation
probability is estimated for the new user with the consideration
of the existing statuses of both users and FAPs, while the
new user’s impact on existing users’ delay performance is
also estimated and protected during the user association and
channel allocation procedure. From the view of system design
for 5G and beyond networks, the regional coordination among
distributed FAPs shows a promising solution to meet the
ultra-low latency requirement. The distributed algorithm also
demonstrates that the FAP’s local computing and storage
capacity have potentials in further pushing the communication
services to the network edge, which would benefit other future
network designs such as edge-caching and edge-computing.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the statistical delay performance of the users
under MAI in the F-RAN scenario has been studied. The
effective rate of a typical user with multiple FAP connections
and arbitrary interfering users was obtained in a closed form.
Based on these analyses, a novel joint user association and
channel allocation algorithm was proposed, which considered
not only existing users’ impact on the achievable performance
of the new user, but also the new user’s influence on the
existing users. By taking advantage of F-RAN architecture and
the local computing and storage resources on the FAPs, the al-
gorithm was decoupled to facilitate distributed computing. The
computing complexity and storage constraints for distributed
FAPs were also addressed by look-up tables operations. The
proposed scheme improved the delay performance with regard
to both control signaling procedure and the data transmission
procedure. Simulation results demonstrated that the proposed
joint user association and channel allocation scheme was
promising in addressing statistical delay provisioning problems
in the F-RAN scenarios. In the future work, we will extend the
scheme to more general fading scenarios and the distributed
MIMO systems with multi-antenna users.
APPENDICES
A. Multi-variate Fox’s H function
The multi-variate H function [19, Appendix A.1] is defined
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(25)
where Lj is the suitable contours in the ζj-
plane. (sj ,Oj ,Pj)N abbreviates N -parameter array
(s1,O1,P1); . . . ; (sN ,ON ,PN ). Oj = (mj , nj , pj , qj)
and Pj = (uj , vj , c(j),d(j),C(j),D(j)), whereas c(j)
abbreviates pj-parameter array (c
(j)
1 , . . . , c
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pj ), and






















































For N = 1, the multi-variate H function reduces to the uni-













Φ (ζ) (vs)ζdζ, (28)
10 DRAFT
where the parameters are following similar definitions in
multi-variate H function with subscripts omitted [28]. In
this paper the unified representation of Hm,np,q [·] is used for
both multi-variate and uni-variate H function, which can be
distinguished by the number of involved random variables.
B. Proof of Proposition 1
Using fIlkl (z) in (6), the PDF of the aggregated Il can








− znlkl . (29)




xne−µxdx = nµ−n−1 [35, (3.351.3)],











By substituting (30) to the MGF definition φγl(s) =
Eγl{e−sγl}, and using a) the integral definition of Kummer
U function [19, (13.4.4)], b) its relation with generalized
hypergeometric functions [19, (13.6.21)] and [19, (16.18.1)],
and c) the definition of Meijer-G function definition [19,
(1.111)], the closed-form MGF in (7) can be obtained.
C. Proof of Proposition 3
For a given user, its distance to a FAP is ravg , while there
are K†− 1 co-channel users are to be served within an FAP’s
range ρFAP. Then the best condition this user can achieve
at this FAP is that all the other K† − 1 users are located
at the furthest position from the FAP introducing the least
interference, i.e., all with the distance of ρI. In this case the
PDF of the aggregated interference on the FAP due to the













Furthermore, this user will achieve its best aggregated SIR
performance and hence the aggregated effective rate perfor-
mance by connecting all L† available FAPs within its range.
If all L† FAPs are in the similarly best condition and the user
still cannot reach the stable condition of R(θ†,n†) ≥ Rmin,
then the network cannot serve the users with only FAPs
from an average aspect. With (31) and the same procedure
as Proposition 1 and Proposition 2, the left hand side of (24)
can be achieved. Then by applying Lemma 1, (24) is obtained.
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